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Following is a verbatim translation of an article entitled
"To Improve Command Trai ni ng". by Colonel A. Zhiltsov,
lleutenent-Colooel I. Sevryukiv, Lieutenant-Colonel V. Paramonov,
and Guards Colonel V. Chudin. This article appeared in Issue No. 34,
1961 of the Soviet military publication Collection of Articles of the 
Journal Wlitarv NewT (Voyennyy Vestnik). This publication is
classified SECRET by the Soviets and is pUblished by the USSR
Ninistry of Defense.

Accordin6 to the Preface, Issue No. 34 was sent for typesetting
on 14 DeceMber 1960 and released to the printer on 25 January 1961.

•..:he Preface states that articles express the opinions of their authors
and are published as a form of discussion. Distribution of Issue
No. 34 Wall to officers from regimental commander upward.
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To Improve Commansi :reining 

Tne stete Is!' command training 4'07 officers still does not fully
meet rndern reilsirements. 'Dot periodic refresh training a4
exercitee carried out in the units do not resolve the protiens of
systerstic iMnrovement of tactical and militerystec'neicel knowledge
of offictre.

In the period between the refreeher training and commend exereises,
the °M r...ere mast increase their knowledge mainly by the method of
private study. The majority of officers, however, study the service
regulatione, 'nes combat equipment, and other military problems
irregularly and unsystematically, without any check from their senior
commanders.

On the basia of the experience of troops vs consider it possible
to suggeet certain additions to the estab li shed procedure for
comma: training of officers.

Among the troops of the Kiev Military District the eommand
training of officers vac dont, to a certain extent, in a nes way.
Apert frcm. refresher training and exercises, ccsmand training for the
connenders of companies (batteries) and platoons it carried out'. on
thozT. deye When their subunits are on detail (v naryade). The
exercises are organized at battalion (betel/or, divizion) level and
are conelscted by their commandere, deputies, and chiefe of services
of the regiment.

It was poseitie to achieve this by putting garrison and guard
dutiee in crier. The guards ol the units were amalgamated with the
garrison ones, snd the nueber of poeta in them was reduced to a
lonie-se At present, in the majority of units the guard duties are
normally taken over by a battalion (betalot, division). The detailing
of company (battery) officers for guard and garrison duties has been
sharply curtailed. As a result, several addit i.onal da:rs per month
are available for conducting command training with the coemanders of
platoons and companies in each battalion.
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of the let Bsttelion, 354th Motorized
Rifle	 Ie April 196,e, the bettelice was-on garrieoc guard
dutiec ttree tIzee--ola the Et ..1, 13th : and l&th. During these deya
tccca:, t-e:7hcel, end especially fire training were cerried out
v:ti:.r.;m17,arft ,7.r5 of the coupenies and platoons net engsged in
guard d4tiez. Mcee in charge of the exercises were the battalion
cammaeder end the chiefs of the services of the regiment.

In eacn tn:illiLz period, besides the courses and coemene training,
two days of ceeeend refresher treinin or one comemand-staff exercise
every menth is conducted with the battalion (betalon, divizioe)
commeniers, their deputies, and staff officers. The commaeders of the
units and the chiefs of arms of troops and services of the division
direct the training.

The commend officer personnel of the division and regiments also
study systemeeically. Besides the staff training one day each Month
is allotted for command training.

Experience has shown that the organization of command training
of officer thet we adopted fully justifies itself.

No lese important is the Improverent of treining officers'
methode. After en, the level of combat training of personnel depends
on how well ce6ene,zed end how skilfulay — le-training is conducted by
the officere of the subunits.

We paid particular attention to the preparation of officers,
eepecielly junior officers, for training. This preparation is
thoroughly planned and is conducted in an organized manner without
increasing the work day of the officers.

The compeny (battery) commander, usually on a Friday, presents
his training schedule for the following week to the battalion
(betalon, divizion) commander for his approval. In his repeat he
precisely states by days and hours When and which platoon commanders
are free from conducting training in the subunits. At the sere time
the chief of staff of the battalion enters these hours into the
organizetional chart for the regular training of officers. The
names of the officers and the actual days and hours of their.
preparation for the training are shown in it, as well as the person
in charge of training. The battalion commander, his deputy, or the



chief of ensffis ussuarq appointed to this position. Officers of
the ertillery sebueits of a motorized rifle regiren are prepered for
regelsr '.reining under the direstioe of the ertille;:y commanding
offfcer.

In accordance with this chart the officers who are not theeeelves
enzsgre3. in trairieg assemble at the appointed time. if necescary, the
person in charge checks the officers' knowledge of the service
regulation and instruetions relevant to the theme of the training,
hor.e they intend to organize and carry it out, and by which methods
they will implement each training problem. Then the complement of
the subunit taking pert in it, the materiel eupport of the exercise,
and the fitting out of the personnel are determined. The person in
charge recommends to the officers which tactical situation it is most
advisable to create and how to sinulete the enemy. If necessary, he
explains in what eequence the most aifficult problems of the subject
should .be implemented and which of the training devices and visual
aids are to be used. EOmetinee a young officer will require
assistance in drawing up a plan sumnery.

Thorough planning of combet and political preparation in all
elements and the bringine.: in of senior commanders as well ss master
sergeants and sergeants to conduct training with the personnel gives
the pletooe commanders more time for more intensive preparation to
conduct training in their subunits. Not more than 3 to 4 hours a day
are tow spent by them in Isne dLeect training of their subunits. The
rest of the working day is utilized in preparing for the regular
treining and in improving their own knowledge.

At regimental level the officers prepare for the regular
training under the direction of the regimental commsnder, his deputies,
ant chiefs of services. For each week a combined training echesiele
is compiled by the regiment which shows the position, rank, anf.
surname of the officers, time and place of their preparation for
the scheduled training, as well as the poeition, rank, and surname
of	 person in charge of ths preparation. The procedure and sequence
for conducting training with this group of officers is epproxinately
the same as with the platoon commanders. In case of need, a move to
a perticular locality is organized.
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Such a systee of preparation for regular traini ng increeses the
reseoesibility of senior commending officers to organize the
ie5tructioe bed the education of their subordinate officers. It
glees the officers an opportunity to prepare for conducting the training
ie e pueposefel and correct systematic menner.

by Colonel A. Zhiltsov
Lieutenant-Colonel I. Sevryukov

* * *

In ca dre (skadrovannyy) units the maximum time possible ahould
be allotted foe command training of officers. It is advisable to fix
the duretioo of the training year at eight months. One month each
before the beginning of the winter and sumer training periods will
be utilized for the preparation of the treining-msterial base an the
converting of eqeipment and armament for winter and summer use.
Two months well he taken up by the preparatioe and conducting of
refresher training for the attached personnel and students.

It is aevisehle to allot three days a week for commeed training
Of the compare (battery) commenders and their deputies. It is essentiel
to have one &y e week for special training of officers in the
artillery, mortm7, and tank subunits of motorized rifle regimeats. It
is desirable that this day be the last day of comeand training. The
Special tratning of officers of arme of troops and services of the

—iegireete is bee, carried out by means of a two-day training period
once a month.

The reminder of the time will be used for private study,
preparation for regular training, for party political neasureE.,
the 	 conferences, giving of lectures, etc. Time will also be
required for instructing reserve officers, assisting DOSAAY
orgeeizaticee and secondary schools in military training for civilians.
It is also necessary to maintain the combat equipment and carry out
guard and internal services.

When forrieg the groups for coemand training, one must take
into account the position held by the officer, his work experience,
individual training, and the officer's general development. This
forming of groups facilitates the planning of training and makes it
possible to provide all groups with experienced and vell-traieed leaders.
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The ur:t ecrarenders rust be tae real erganizers of the command
training. Exareiaez on tactical training shoaad be condacted by the
greaaa leaderE themEelves. The best trained steff officers or thair
authorized depoaltE will be era:Loy:ea'. az assistants. Far other
train:aaa subje2ta the leaders caa be staff officers and chiefs of
arms of troops cnd services.

In the subject metter of tactical training for unit and subunit
ccmcanders and foa officers of the operations and intelligence
sections (otdelenlye), it is desirable to have several subjects at a
higher level than the positions they have. For the remaining officers
pert of the subjects should be selected at a level lover than the
categories of the headquarters or the service. The organization of
units and large units of the Soviet Army rust be studied together with
other problem..

Tactical training must take not less than 20 to 25 percent of
the training tine. Up to 15 to 20 percent rust be allotted for
teahni cal training. It is essential to give the greatest attention
to the study of missile equipment, weapons of mass destruction, and
armament of the unit and reinforcing subunits.

When studying new types of weapons and combat equipmeat, it is
useful to visit special units where this equipment and armament can
be seen. It is advisable to make greeter use of frilitary training
films.

The training =1st be varied in It forma and methods of
lenentation. The key position should be taken by the group exercises,

solving of short tactical exercises (takticheskays letuchka), and
war games in the field. Classroom instruction plays only a secondary
role. The basic rerun for their implementation are the theoretical
conferences and discussions, seminars and practical instruction in
special preparation, and the study of equi-oent and armament.

We consider that the tine has come to work out the program for
command training of officers in regular unite and subunits. The rain
stress in this program should be laid on the Marxist-Leninist,
tactical, terhnical, fire, and methodology training.

-6-
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It. is useful to increase the resoonsibilitY of officers for the
coond trainirw. One of tne poesihie ways may be the taking of tests
at the en2. of the treining year. A competent commission n•t be
create far this. The results of its work will be taken into account
viaen giving efficiency ratings and promoting officers to a higher
pnsition.

by ideutenatt-Colomel V. Paramonnv

In our regular regiment, four groups have been created 'for
command training. Each of these groups was formed strictly according
to official position (do/zhnostnoy priznak), taking into account the
work experience and military education of the officers.

The regimental commander's group consists of the battalion
co=Anders, their deputies and Chiefs of staff of the battalions,
the chief of the chemical service, the regimental engineer, and
senior medical officer of the regiment. There is a total of fifteen
officers in it.

The regimentel deputy commander's group is composed of the
commanding officers of companies, batteries, and their deputies.
There are twenty-five officers in it.

The group of the chief of staff of the regiment has the officers
of the regimental staff in it. This group Also contains officers
of battalion staff for staff training.

Artillery officers are instructed in the regimental artillery
commander's group Orly during the hours of special training). Tank
officers are brought into this group for fire training from concealed
poaitions.

At certain exercises in the regimental commander's group
(war gams, command-staff exercises), officers of the deputy
regimental comander's group attend, playing the part of the enexy.

-7-
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The subjeat ratter of the training for all groups is worked out
by the district headquarters. Experience has, however, ehown that it
is impcssib2e at the ,intrict level te prowl& tte subjecns end
method of trai:iini: for all reguler units and subunits. It is
essential to allow their commenders more initiative because the commanders
of the regaeier units and subunits and their headquarters have mcre
knowledge about the conditions where this or that exercise is
organized, the degree of officer preparation, and the state of the
training base.

The majority of the training shcaild be conducted in the field.
A passion for lectures, group exercises, and war games in the
clessroce only brings harm to the field training of the officers.

Taking into account the shortcomi ngs that existed last year,
we organized officer training somewhat differently.

First of all jthe plan was worked out for the whole winter
training. period. Five or six days before the beginning of the next
month a more specific training schedule is compiled. These are
planned for three successive days. One day per week is allotted for
meintensece of ecuipment, one day for mobilization work, and one day
for study cf military pULIications. With such planning the officers
know exactly whet they will be doing during the following week.

The conducting of training during three successive trainin dIva
in a week permits a consideriebly deeper study of the training prollems.
The ettendence at the training is also increased.

It the experience of nest years the plans for the commend
training, worked cut in the regirent and confirmed by the senior
commandere, were very frequently changed and amended by them to sncb
an extent that-they were actually completely destroyed. This affects
training very unfavorably and shnuld not be permitted.

Last year we broughtin the battalion commanders and their chiefs
of staff to coeduet training with officers. This rakes it possible
for a large number of officers to gain experience in training
methods, in the working out of short exercises, group exercises, etc.
The practical training was conducted male3y in the field with means
of radio communication. The field training of the officers improved
considerably.
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Might field training with officers, without the requieite
ligntihg and Barking, does not produce anythin, and to organize
this in a regular regiment is e l y.aet impossibli. because there ere
no en:Listed men or !Ws, and the necessary means of communioatio.
arc not available. There are not even sufficient means of transport
a7a1Iable. Takirg this into account, it seems to Us that tactical
nigi].t training of officers in each regirent should be organized,
tah_l_ng into account the capabilities of the regiment.

Ind i vidual socialist competition has developed among our
officers. The totaling of the results of the training for the month
and checking the fulfilment of the socialist obligations improve
those who are lagging. The results of the officer training were
found to be higher than in previous years.

In order that the officers of the cadre units and subunits do
not lose their skil l l in training and educating personnel they should
be sent to line unite after two to three years. It is also useful
to detail them as umpires at exercises, to commissions Cheertrg
combat and political tred ning in line units, and to various systematic
refresher courses. Acting in this way, even with the reduced strength
of the army one can still retain the required number of well-trained
office: cadres.

by Guards Colonel V	 udin
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